Nurturelife® Pregnancy Products

Showing our commitment to a quality products and processes.
By Lisa Parsons CEO, Pure Destiny Aromatics, for Pregnancy Massage Australia®

Now is the time to take extra
care to ensure that you and
your baby are immersed in
only the purest products.

Our Products

Our Practices

Discover the bond between motherhood and
mother-earth with our specialised, professionally
formulated products for every stage of pregnancy,
birth and breastfeeding. Formulated to nurture
body and soul, mother and baby.

Nuturelife’s® dedication to consistent quality
means crafting only the finest, premium products,
and using 100% natural ingredients designed
to nurture, soothe and heal women on their
all-important journey of nurturing life. Each of
our formulas are time-proven and backed with
integrity, wisdom and an intimate knowledge of
essential oils and their potent healing properties.

The product range that we have developed walks
you through your pregnancy journey. To assist with
alleviating some of the symptoms associated with
pregnancy, we have put together a unique range of
essential oil blends and massage oils to help you
travel through this wonderful journey and support
you with our knowledge and experience.
We have ensured that the essential oils used
throughout the range are specific for each
trimester and can be used safely. They are all
100% pure and natural from the first distillation.
Enrich your pregnancy with our gentle, hydrating
and nurturing essential oil and massage oil range
unique to Nuturelife®. Enhanced with the purest
ingredients to nurture, balance, calm and comfort
every expecting mother.
The pregnancy massage products mentioned are manufactured by
Pure Destiny Aromatics exclusively for Pregnancy Massage Australia®.
PMA specialise in delivering pregnancy massage with a focus on
health, wellbeing and relaxation for the mother-to-be; creating a
connection between the mother, baby and the partner. Our product
range helps to prepare the body for the changes through pregnancy,
birth and beyond.

Our Manufacturing Process
Guided by this commitment, Nuturelife’s®
manufacturers follow the Australian Code of
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP). To ensure
the utmost quality and consumer protection, we
retain samples from every batch and have a
computerised tracking system to follow any bottle
sold.
Any product you purchase from us can be
made with confidence that the product you have
chosen is a testament to our vow to quality and
excellence. Your safe, happy and educated
journey through your pregnancy is of utmost
importance to us.
Contact us for more information

1300 773 462
www.pregnancymassageaustralia.com.au
e: info@pregnancymassageaustralia.com.au

